HouseRater — Job Opening
(P) 651-200-3400 (F) 651-770-1183 careers@houserater.com 1345 Corporate Center Curve, Eagan, MN 55121

HouseRater is modern energy program management software for Utilities, Raters, and
Providers. Our software stores over 1,200 data points for each house and tracks building
science recommendations for rating companies. We are actively building the foundation for
energy eﬃcient houses by helping raters across the U.S. provide energy consulting
information, utility rebates and building services.

Software Developer (Web—Angular, React, Node)
This organization is hiring a Software Developer to join the small and diverse HouseRater
team. You'll be building sophisticated cloud and mobile products with JavaScript code
shared across many environments in an agile organization with sprints, story point
estimation and velocity tracking. Because of our organizations size, your role includes a large
variety of tasks like Angular or React UI development, Node backend development, CI/CD
pipeline management. We'll also help you start leading features and UX design/development
to help rating companies work smarter.
You'll be able to inﬂuence product decisions that affect homebuilders across the country.
HouseRater allows large and small rating companies to provide a better service to their
clients ranging from Fortune 500 customers to your local building company.
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES

• Contribute to writing and upgrading HouseRater by following industry best practices in
software engineering for web programs, with skills in Angular, React and Node.js
• Review and manage code, including unit tests and integration tests, collaboratively
through GitHub Pull Requests and Bamboo CI/CD.
• Ship code from a development machine to multiple deployment environments while
avoiding code quality issues, with minimal additional oversight.
• Love the whole process, from working with users to define needs, writing commit
messages, all the way to the final deployment and feature toggle in production.
IDEAL QUALIFICATIONS

• Deep knowledge of a frontend UI framework, esp. Angular or React, and a backend system,
esp. Node.js, and a passion for building on both sides.

• Experience in building SaaS programs, or ambitions to learn SaaS application design, and
the ability to ship high-quality quality code quickly.
• History of projects you've led or been a primary contributor towards, from idea and UI/UX
layout to deep internal implementation.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

During your hiring process, we're required to check a few things, like running a normal
background check, and verifying your eligibility to work full-time in the USA. If selected, you
agree that it's okay for our company to verify these points.
BENEFITS

Building world-class software is challenging work and every git commit deserves a reward.
In addition to competitive compensation, HouseRater benefits include:
• Flexible Oﬃce Hours w/ Remote Options
• Always-Stocked Coffee & Beverage Fridge
• Summer Company BBQs and Winter Potlucks
• Health, Dental, Disability and Life Insurance
• 401(k) Plan with Automatic Employer Contributions
• 9 Paid Holidays and 15-day PTO (starting)
• Oﬃce Fitness Workouts & Challenges
• Health Club Membership Reimbursement
If you feel this opportunity is right for you, please send your résumé to
careers@houserater.com.

